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SUMMARY: The thermal degradation of poly(methyl methacrylate) has been studied under nitrogen and air.
The presence of oxygen increases the initial decomposition temperature by 708C. The stabilizing effect of
oxygen is explained by the formation of thermally stable radical species that suppress unzipping of the poly-
mer. This assumption is supported by the experimental fact that introduction of NO into the gaseous atmo-
sphere increases the initial decomposition temperature by more than 1008C.

Introduction
The thermal degradation of poly(methyl methacrylate)
(PMMA) has been extensively studied in nitrogen1–15) as
well as in oxygen and air1, 3–5, 9–11, 13–20). The stabilizing
effect of oxygen on the thermal degradation of PMMA
was first reported by Bresler et al.17) Recently Hirata et
al.4) reported that in the oxygen containing atmosphere,
the initial temperature of degradation increases by about
508C as compared to that for degradation in nitrogen.
Kashiwagi et al.10, 13) proposed mechanistic explanations
to this effect.

In this study we employ thermogravimetric analysis
(TGA) and differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) to
study the thermal degradation of PMMA in both pure
nitrogen and oxygen-containing atmospheres. The present
work provides further insight into the stabilizing effect of
oxygen on the initial stages of PMMA degradation.

Experimental part
The PMMA samples (Aldrich,M

—
w L 996000) were dried at

L1208C overnight. TGA experiments were performed by
using a Rheometric Scientific TGA 1000M+. PMMA sam-
ples of 1–2 mg were placed in aluminium pans and heated at
heating rates of 0.5–208C N min–1 up to 6008C. The experi-
ments were conducted in flowing atmospheres of nitrogen,
air, and in a mixture of 1.6 vol.-% nitric oxide with nitrogen
at flow rates of 100 mlN min–1. The gas supply line was
equipped with a valve that allowed for quick switch of gasses
while an experiment was being performed. A Mettler-Toledo
DSC821e was used to conduct DSC runs. PMMA samples
(10–15 mg) were placed in open aluminium pans and heated
at 208C N min–1 up to 6008C under air and nitrogen flows at a
rate of 80 mlN min–1.

Results
Degradation in nitrogen and air

As seen in Fig. 1, the PMMA degradation under nitrogen
shows two steps at the heating rate of 188C N min–1. The

steps occur in the temperature ranges of 180–3508C and
350–4008C, respectively. At a heating rate of
0.58C N min–1 one may observe an additional degradation
step that occurs below 2208C. Unlike the degradation
under nitrogen, the process in air proceeds in one step.
Additionally, we can see that the initial temperature for
degradation under air is about 708C higher than that for
the process under nitrogen.

Fig. 2 presents DSC data collected under nitrogen and
air. The thermal degradation under nitrogen shows three
overlapped endothermic peaks with minima at 260, 300,
and 3808C. Under air, however, DSC data shows only a
single broad endothermic peak that stretches from 200–
4508C. The instability of the DSC signal in the vicinity
of maximum has been reproduced in three successive
runs. The integral heat consumption in the temperature
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Fig. 1. TGA curves for PMMA degradationunder various
atmosphericconditions.1.6%indicatestheconcentrationof NO
in its mixture with N2. Data obtainedat heating rates of 0.5
(dotted line) and188C N min–1 (solid lines)
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region 140–4408C hasbeenevaluatedas1080 and 550
J N g–1 for respective degradationsunder nitrogenandair.

Effectof switchingbetweenair andnitrogenon
degradation

Fig. 3 shows that switching of gaseous atmospheres
betweenair andnitrogenaffects the thermaldegradation
of PMMA. In air this processis characterized by a slow
rate.Uponswitching to a nitrogenatmosphere,thedegra-
dation rate increasessignificantly. Switching back to air

causesthe reactionrate to immediately slow down. This
switchingof reaction atmosphereswasrepeatedat regular
intervalsuntil a 9% massloss was achieved. The effect
appearsto bereversible.

Visual analysisof partially degradedsamples

Several runsperformedundervariousatmospheric condi-
tions were stopped at 20% mass loss and analyzed
visually. Thesample decomposedin nitrogenwasa white
powder material similar to the original PMMA sample.
The sample degradedin air was a single chunk of clear
glassymaterialthatcontaineda few bubbles.

Discussions

Degradationin nitrogen

The two stepdegradation of PMMA wasfirst noticed by
GrassieandMelville21,22) who suggestedthat the process
is initiated at vinylideneendgroups, which resultedfrom
a bimolecular radical termination during polymeriza-
tion23). Once the vinylidene terminated chains have
unzipped, the further degradation is initiated by random
scission that correspondsto the secondmasslossstep23).
At slower heating rates,one may observean additional
stepthatprecedesthe two above-mentionedsteps.Kashi-
wagi et al.10) assignthis step to degradation initiated at
abnormal head-to-head linkages that were formed as a
result of terminationby combinationof growing polymer
chains. Our TGA and DSC data (Fig. 1 and 2) suggest
that theprocessesof degradationinitiatedat theabnormal
linkagesand vinylidene end groups are strongly over-
lapped.

Stabilizingeffectof oxygen

The initiation at bothvinylideneendgroupandthehead-
to-head linkage resultsin formation of the polymer radi-
cal,R9
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Fig. 2. Overlayof DSCscanscollectedunderair (dashed line)
andnitrogen(solid line). Themassesof PMMA samplesare9.8
and 15.5mg for scansunderN2 and air, respectively. Heating
rateis 208C N min–1

Fig. 3. TGA curveshowingthe effect of switching of gaseous
atmospheresbetween air and nitrogenon the thermaldegrada-
tion of PMMA at 2008C
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As compared to R9, we estimate24) R99 to be more ther-
mally stable by L100kJ N mol–1 and, therefore, able to
suppressunzipping of the polymerchain. If unzipping is
suppressed, degradation follows only random scission
that producesonly high molecularweight species, which
do not vaporize. As a result, the TGA experimentscon-
ductedunder air showa noticeable delayin themassloss
ascomparedto theexperiments performedundernitrogen
(Fig. 1).

According to our data(Fig. 3), formation of the poly-
mer radical (R99) is reversible.In experimentsperformed
underair, theamountof oxygensignificantlyexceeds the
stoichiometry requiredby Eq. (1). This means that the
reversible processis shifted toward formation of R99.
Sincethis processis exothermic,an increasein tempera-
ture shouldfavor the reversereaction. Therefore,further
heatingshouldcauseR99 to ultimately decomposeto oxy-
genandtheoriginal radical(R9).

Theproposedschemealsoexplainsthe initial accelera-
tion of degradation under air ascomparedto degradation
undernitrogen,asfollows. Oxygen delays degradationby
deactivating potential reactioncenters(R9) formed as a
result of initiation at the vinylidene end groups or the
head-to-headlinkages.Hence,the potential reactioncen-
tersareaccumulated in a lessreactive form of the poly-
mer radical R99. In the vicinity of 2408C, R99 decomposes
quickly releasingthe highly reactive reaction centers,R9.
The releaseof a greatnumber of R9-radicalsover a short
period of time causesa noticeable acceleration of the
initial degradation of PMMA in an oxygen containing
atmosphere.

TheTGA curvesfor degradationunder nitrogenandair
crossat approximately 20% of massloss(Fig. 1). At this
point the PMMA samples decomposedunder the corre-
sponding conditions are at the same temperature and
extent of degradation. However the appearance of the
quenchedsamples is markedly different. Under air, the
separategrainsof PMMA coalesce into a singlebodythat
suggests that the decomposing polymer is a viscous
liquid. This sample has a markedly lower molecular
weight than the sample decomposed under nitrogen,
which consistsof separategrains.This conclusion agrees
with measurementsof viscosity11) andthenumberaverage
molecular weight5). The escapeof gaseousproductsfrom
PMMA is accompanied by the formation of bubbles,the
poppingof which causesthe instability in theDSCsignal
at 270–3308C (Fig. 2). As a decrease in M

—
n is primarily

causedby randomscission,we may assumethat oxygen
promotesthis process. Besidethat, oxygencauseshighly
exothermic oxidation that significantly diminishes the
overallendothermicity of degradation(Fig. 2).

Brown and Kashiwagi13) have recently proposed a
mechanism to explain the stabilizing effect of oxygen.
The mechanismassumes that oxygen attackshydrogen
activated by the terminal vinylidene group to form a

hydroperoxide.The latterundergoesb-scission forming a
hydroxy-terminatedpolymer and a carbonyl vinyl ester
compound. According to this mechanism oxygen also
promotesrandomscissionthat resultsin acceleration of
degradationat the later stage. This processis accompa-
nied by elimination of an ester compound and water,
neither of which havebeenexperimentally observedby
Song et al.18), who studiedthe productsof PMMA degra-
dation in the presenceof oxygen. The major oxidation
product (2.2 vol.-%) was 2-methyloxiranecarbonicacid
methyl ester that resulted from main chain scission18).
Thesecondmajor oxidationproductwasmethylpyruvate
(0.37 vol.-%). Therefore, the above-mentioned mechan-
ism doesnot agreewith theexperimentaldataby Song et
al.18)

Another mechanism was earlier proposedby Kashi-
wagi et al.10) This mechanismincludesanirreversible for-
mation of R99 (cf. Eq. (1)), which after rearrangements,
trapsoxygenin the polymer chainandeliminatesmethyl
pyruvate, which has been experimentally detected by
Song et al.18) Note that the amountof methyl pyruvate
found (0.37 vol.-%) significantly exceedsthe maximum
theoretical yield obtained under the assumption that
methyl pyruvate is formedonly in a reactioninitiatedat a
weak link which presumably is presentin eachpolymer
chain. This indicatestheexistenceof analternative chan-
nel that also yields this product. Therefore the detection
of methyl pyruvatedoesnot providean unequivocal evi-
dence for the abovemechanism.Neverthelessthis does
not discardthis mechanismasa plausibleexplanationfor
thestabilizing effect of oxygen.

The only weakness of the mechanism proposed by
Kashiwagi et al.10) is that it is specifically developedfor
oxygen.For this reasonit doesnot predict the stabilizing
effect of other species.On the contrary, our mechanism
predictsthatanyspeciesof a low electronaffinity should
causea stabilizing effect similar to thatof oxygen.

Degradationin NO-containingatmosphere

The thermal degradation of PMMA in a NO-containing
atmospherehas been conducted to provide the further
evidencein supportof the radical reaction (1) asbeing a
processthat delays degradation of PMMA. According to
our mechanism any speciesof a low electron affinity
should alsodemonstrate a stabilizing effect. Nitric oxide,
which is a stable radicalin its groundstate,wastherefore
a natural choice. As seenin Fig. 1, introductionof NO in
theatmosphereof decomposingPMMA hasincreasedthe
onset temperatureof PMMA degradationby L1008C as
compared to that for degradation under nitrogen. The
initial 5% massloss is likely to result from formation of
volatile byproducts of a reaction between NO and
PMMA.
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Conclusion
A mechanismhasbeenproposed to explain the stabiliz-
ing effect of oxygen on the thermal degradation of
PMMA. This mechanismexplains the initial delay of
degradation aswell asthe subsequentacceleration of the
process. Theproposedmechanismpredictsthatother spe-
ciesof low electron affinity shouldalsocausea stabiliz-
ing effect, which has been confirmed by conducting
degradation in theNO-containing atmosphere.
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